Council Activity Segments for
Cub Scouts and Scouts BSA Members

Central Emblem: The circular council or district patch is worn centered on the right uniform pocket (in the temporary position). Segments are sewn around this emblem. Segments are for youth participants in den, pack, troop, or individual activities. Excess segments may also go on a red vest.

Please be aware that the segment program is a local council program, not a BSA program.

Adopt-A-School- Participate in a service project to help your unit’s adopted school.
Archery I- Shoot archery on the inflatable range.
Archery II- Shoot archery at a council camp.
Arrowhead- Be elected to the order of the Arrow and complete your ordeal.’
Art Appreciation- Visit a fine arts museum, gallery, or exhibit.
Astronomy- Visit a planetarium or participate in a star-gazing activity.
Axe/Log- Visit the axe yard at a Base Camp.
Backpack- Take a backpacking camping trip.
Baseball- Attend a Scout Night at the Paw Sox or a sleepover on the field.
Battleship Cove- Visit Battleship Cove in Fall River, MA.
Bicycle- Participate in a unit bike trip or rally.
Blue and Gold- Attend and participate in a Blue and Gold ceremony.
Bruins Bear- Attend a Scout night game at the Providence Bruins.
Buckhill- Camp at Buckhill Scout Reservation.

Cachalot- Camp at Cachalot Scout Reservation.
Campfire- Attend a council campfire at summer camp or virtually.
Campfire Cooking- Cook a meal for yourself and others over a campfire.
Canoe- Participate in a canoe trek.
Capitol- Participate in a Report to the state or commonwealth or take a tour of the state house.
Castle- Camp at Bridgeton Castle at Cub World.
Champlin- Camp at Camp Champlin or attend an event at Adventure Base Camp.
Climbing- Participate in a COPE or climbing event at camp.
Cold Weather Camping- Spend a night winter camping.
Conservation- Assist in a conservation activity to better your natural community.
Covered Wagon- Participate in a council covered wagon event.
Equestrian- Participate in an approved equestrian activity or program.
Faith- Earn a religious award appropriate to your faith and unit level.
Fire Safety- Tour your local fire station or participate in a fire safety course.
First Aid- Learn the appropriate first aid skills for your rank.

Fishing- Participate in a fishing derby or related activity.

Fundraising- Help your unit with a fundraising activity.

Geocaching- Find a geocache on a unit or family outing.

Good Turn- Be recognized for doing a good turn for a friend, neighbor, or relative.

Hiking I- Participate in a short, non-demanding hike.

Hiking II- Participate in a longer hike that requires you to carry supplies.

Holiday- Participate in a holiday activity, such as caroling or donating gifts.

Iditarod- Participate in the council Iditarod with your pack.

Klondike Derby- Participate in a council Klondike Derby with your troop.

Knot-Tying- Successfully learn and use a new knot.

Leave No Trace- Learn and practice Leave No Trace principles.

Lifesaving- Learn rank appropriate lifesaving skills to assist in an emergency.

Mountains- Take a hike that involves significant elevation to reach a peak.

Museum of Science- Participate in a sleepover at the Boston Museum of Science.

Newspaper- Receive coverage of your Scouting activity in a local newspaper.

Norse- Camp at Norse.

Performing Arts Appreciation- Attend a play, concert, or other live performance.

Pinewood Derby- Build and race a pinewood derby car.

Pirate Ships- Camp at Pease High Seas at Cub World.

Popcorn- Participate in the council popcorn fundraiser.

Recruiter- Invite a friend to join your unit at a meeting or activity.

Resident Camp- Participate in a resident camping opportunity.

Sandsland- Camp at Sandsland on Block Island.

Scout Sunday- Participate in a Scout Sunday service to demonstrate reverence.

Scouting for All Abilities- Participate in an event or program to learn about differing abilities.

Scouting for Food- Participate in the council SFF event in the fall.

Snow Sports- Participate in a winter snow sport with your unit or family.

Star Spangled Season- Place flags in a cemetery, raise the flag at school, or take part in another patriotic service.

Summertime Activity- Participate in a unit activity in the summer, other than summer camp.

Swimmer- Learn to swim or teach a friend to swim.

Totin’ Chip- Earn your Totin’ Chip award.

Trophy- Participate in a unit level competition.

Virtual Scouting- Participate in a virtual council or unit activity from home.

Voting- Participate in a unit election for leadership positions.

Yawgoog- Camp at Yawgoog Scout Reservation.

Wellness- Participate in a mental or emotional health program.